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Andrews University
Berrien Springs, MI
I TR U TI
 The Great Awakening is a term first used y oseph Tracy, among 
others, to describe the revival that occurred during the 18th century in the 
American colonies reaching its pea  in ew England in the s.1  However, 
the term Great Awakening has been challenged by scholars such as Jon Butler 
who contends that the term cannot be accurately applied to the revivals of 
the 18th century and is an invention of 19th century historians. Butler argues 
that the revival of the 18th century was neither great nor widespread, but was 
locali ed a ecting primarily the orthern colonies.2  etermining whether 
the 18th century revival in the American colonies was great and general or 
localized and scattered is beyond the scope of this paper. Whether generalized 
or localized both Tracy and Butler agree that the revival was driven primarily 
y the preaching of onathan Edwards and eorge hitefield.  oncurrent 
with the revival in the orthern American colonies was a revival that was 
ta ing place in England also associated with the preaching of hitefield and 
additionally John Wesley.3 
 hurch historians ac nowledge that Edwards, hitefield and 
esley were powerful and e ective preachers.  Edwards was recogni ed as 
the most powerful and most e ective preacher ever heard on the America 
continent.”4  The praise for hitefield is even grander: e may accept 
the almost universal verdict that for dramatic and declamatory power he 
had no rival in his own age, and no superior in any age.”5  The praise for 
Wesley is more tempered recognizing that he was not “the most exciting or 
eloquent speaker of his time.”6  However, while people were not excited by 
his eloquence they were “moved by his vision of the Christian life and gospel 
of universal redemption.”7 
 The purpose of this paper is to analyze the preaching of Edwards, 
hitefield, and esley in the conte t of the revival in oth the orthern 
American olonies and England etween  and .  In order to 
accomplish this task, ten sermons of each preacher written and delivered 
etween  and  were randomly selected and e amined. Analysis 
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focused on sermon structure, content, and evangelistic appeal. However, 
their sermons could not be analyzed solely within the context of 18th century 
revivalism. The sermons were also analyzed recognizing the context of the 
18th century de ate etween alvinism and Arminianism.  Additionally, 
consideration was given to the spiritual journey of each preacher, in 
particular to his conversion experience since to some degree all theology is 
autobiographical.
 The analysis of their sermons sought to respond to two primary 
questions: 
. hat impact if any did the preacher s alvinistic or Arminian 
theology have on his preaching style, sermonic content, and 
evangelistic appeal  
. hy did the preacher s preaching spar  a revival
The paper will then conclude with some suggested homiletical lessons for 
today.
A I ISM, ARMI IA ISM A  THE REAT A A E I
In 18th century England and her colonies all Calvinists were high 
alvinists reflecting five point alvinism. ollowing the Synod of ort, a 
high alvinist em raced the  points of:  total depravity,  Unconditional 
election, (3) limited atonement, (4) the irresistibility of grace, and (5) the 
final perseverance of the Saints.  The ma ority of high alvinists were also 
infralapsarians or sublapsarians.8  In the American colonies during the th 
century high Calvinism was represented by Jonathan Edwards.9  However, 
though he was a five-point alvinist his own words challenge any assumption 
that he embraced everything Calvinistic: 
However the term “Calvinist” is in these days, among most, a term 
of greater reproach than the term Arminian  yet I should not ta e 
it at all amiss, to be called a Calvinist, for distinctions sake: though I 
utterly disclaim a dependence on Calvin, or believing the doctrines 
which I hold, because he believed and taught them; and cannot 
justly be charged with believing in everything just as he taught.10
In his own self-assessment, Edwards reveals three telling considerations: (1) 
the tone of the debate in the 18th century etween alvinists and Arminians, 
(2) he clearly sees himself as a Calvinist, and (3) though willing to embrace 
the term Calvinist as a matter of distinction, he makes it clear that he did not 
necessarily embrace everything Calvinistic.
 A closer e amination of Edwards reveals that there were at least 
four areas in which Edwards went outside traditional alvinistic confines. 
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Scholars would agree that Calvin’s references to missionary/evangelistic 
endeavors are at best “scanty and vague.”11  Yet Edwards not only showed 
a missionary/evangelistic spirit in his own preaching, but he also was a 
supporter of hitefield s intenerate preaching in the American colonies.12 
 Edwards’ emphasis on a conversion or a “new birth” experience also 
went beyond Calvin.  The same can be said of his advocacy of experiential 
religion and his use of emotional appeal in his sermons.13 
 ohn esley was an Arminian. In the early stages of the revival 
in England esley did not ma e Arminianism or alvinism a focus of his 
preaching.  However, in his letters he describes an experience that would 
ultimately cause a reach etween himself and hitefield.  He notes on 
April , 14 that he had written all morning on the subject of “free grace,” 
and is vexed with uncertainty over whether he should go public with his 
thoughts.  Finally Wesley resorted to casting lots and the message was clear, 
preach and print.   n April ,  esley penned the sermon ree 
Grace” based on Romans 8.  He delivered the sermon and subsequently 
published it.  However, there is no record that he ever preached the sermon 
again even though some scholars such as Dallimore argue that this was the 
“most powerful and impassioned of Wesley’s sermons.”   In spite of the 
clear di erences etween his Arminian eliefs and the alvinistic theology 
supported y hitefield, esley would argue throughout his lifetime that 
on the issues of original sin and ustification y faith there is not a hair s 
readth  di erence etween esleyans and alvinists.  
  In ree race  esley emphasi ed two primary issues that led 
him to make a public stand against Calvinism.  First, for Wesley, Calvinism 
ma es preaching in vain.  esley articulates, It is needless to them that 
are elected.  For they, whether with preaching or without, will infallibly be 
saved.  Therefore the end of preaching, ‘to save souls,’ is void with regard to 
them. And it is useless to them that are not elected. or they cannot possi ly 
be saved.”   Second, esley argued that alvinism destroys a eal for good 
works.  
 eorge hitefield was an Anglican minster and a former mem er 
of the “Holy Club” at Oxford with Charles and John Wesley. However, in 
contrast to oth of the esleys, hitefield was a alvinist.  Some historians 
have descri ed hitefield as a moderate alvinist.  Moderate alvinism 
focused primarily on total depravity and the belief that all of salvation is a gift 
from God including the gift of faith.18  During the heated debate with Wesley 
following esley s pu lication of ree race,  hitefield temporarily 
aligned himself more closely with high alvinism.  The primary influence 
in moving him at least temporarily towards high Calvinism seems to be the 
writings of John Edwards of Cambridge.  On the voyage from England to the 
American colonies in  hitefield read his wor s e tensively.
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ERSI  E PERIE ES
 Edwards, esley, and hitefield all record emotional conversion 
experiences. Edwards describes his conversion to have begun with numerous 
encounters that caused a “sweet burning” in his heart.20  The critical moment 
of conversion for Wesley came when in a time of contemplation his mind 
was overtaken by “a sweet sense of the glorious majesty and grace of God.” 
Wesley describes his conversion in his journal:  
In the evening I went very unwillingly to a society in Aldersgate 
Street, where one was reading Luther’s preface to the Epistle to 
the Romans.  A out a uarter efore nine, while the leader was 
describing the change which God works in the heart through faith 
in hrist, I felt my heart strangely warmed. I felt I did trust in hrist 
alone for salvation; and an assurance was given me that He had 
taken away my sins, even mine, and saved me from the law of sin 
and death.21
!
 eorge hitefield depicts his conversion in the following words, 
“O! with what joy—joy unspeakable—even joy that was full of and big with 
glory, was my soul filled, when the weight of sin went o , and an a iding 
sense of the pardoning love of God, and a full assurance of faith, broke upon 
my desolate soul!”22
A A SIS  SERM S PREA HE
 The ten sermons of each preacher were written and delivered 
etween  and  were randomly selected and analy ed. Analysis 
focused on sermon structure, content, and evangelistic appeal, discussed 
below. 
Sermon Structure
 All ten of Edwards s, esley s and hitefield s sermons analy ed 
were deductive sermons structured along a series of three movements: 23
. A scripture passage is read followed y a detailed e plication of 
the text.
. A doctrine or theological a iom is drawn from the te t.
. An application is made.
 
The similarity in sermon structure is not surprising since the structure reflects 
the model of Puritan preaching in the British pulpit which was e ported to 
the American colonies. Arthur Hoyt descri es the structure of th century 
Puritan preaching in the following way: 
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The method of sermoni ing was first to unfold the te t historically 
and critically; then to raise from it a doctrine; then bring forward 
the proofs, either inferential or direct; then illustrate it or justify it 
to the understanding by the reasons drawn from the philosophy 
of the su ect, or the nature of things  and finally conclude with 
an improvement by the ways of uses of inferences and timely 
admonitions and exhortations. These application, or uses and 
exhortations often formed the greater part of the discourse.24 
Sermon Content
 At a uic  glance any di erentiation in sermon content can e 
overlooked. Outside of Wesley’s sermon on “Free Grace” and a few sermons 
y hitefield delivered after  while em roiled in the controversy 
with Wesley there seems to be little indication of the distinctive doctrines 
of alvinism or Arminianism in their sermons.  The focus of Edwards , 
hitefield s, and esley s sermons are centered on ruin through sin, 
redemption through Jesus, and regeneration through the Holy Spirit. 
However, there are clear di erences in how they e press their messages of 
ruin, redemption, and restoration. Both Edwards and hitefield e pressed 
redemption and regeneration in the language of the elect.  hitefield s 
sermons focused on redemption and regeneration as exclusive gifts given 
to the elect.  He notes, od, as a reward of hrist s su erings, promised 
to give to the elect faith and repentance.”   Edwards’ sermons included 
similar language.  He writes, But the e ect will e e ceeding di erent 
with di erent persons: to the elect their eternal salvation, to  repro ates, 
everlasting condemnation.”  
 In contrast the term elect was not found in any of the sermons 
of esley that were analy ed. esley understood the implication of the 
word and what it implied to the audience and seemingly avoided its use to 
articulate that God’s grace was free to anyone. 
Evangelistic Appeal
 All three preachers emphasi ed something that was new to 
preaching in the 18th century, namely the role of emotional appeal as an agent 
of conversion.  The emotional conversion experience of Edwards, Wesley, 
and hitefield may have influenced their elief in this area.  However, it 
was also clearly theologically driven.  Edward’s believed that because of total 
depravity no degree of logic could ever reach man s inclination to sin.  People 
needed to have their hearts touched in the sermon in order to open the door 
to conversion.   onvinced of the power of words to move a ections, he 
carefully chose his words as he developed his sermon manuscripts.  Sinners 
in the Hands of an Angry God is a classic example of his rhetorical genius 
in using verbal imagery through metaphor and descriptive adjectives to 
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stir the emotions of his hearers through a description of God’s wrath and 
hell s torment.  It also is an e ample of his elief that ecause of humanity s 
total depravity they could only be emotionally moved through terror or 
humiliation.28
 i e Edwards, hitefield elieved that logic could not reach man s 
inclination to sin.  However, hitefield who favored an e temporaneous form 
of preaching as opposed to Edwards’ preference for manuscript preaching 
centered his emotional appeal not on logos but on pathos expressed through 
a creative form of delivery.  hitefield was nown to weep, shout, and e 
overcome with emotion in the delivery of his sermons.  The response of the 
audience was just as dramatic as he made them both laugh and cry.   
 i e hitefield, esley favored an e temporaneous preaching style. 
However, unli e hitefield who was noted for his emotional preaching, 
Wesley was known for his calm dignity.  Like Edwards his emotional 
appeal was found in his words.  However unlike Edwards who focused on 
painting a picture of terror and condemnation in order to move the hearts 
of his hearers, Wesley sought to move his hearers by painting a picture of 
the grace and mercy of od.  The di erence is clearly a theological one. 
Edwards focused on stirring the emotions through fear or terror because 
his high Calvinism taught him, “Natural man cannot see anything of God’s 
loveliness, his amiable and glorious grace, or anything which could attract 
their love; but they may see his terrible greatness to excite their terror.”30 In 
contrast, esley s Arminian understanding of prevenient grace led him to 
believe that human beings were capable of responding to and being moved 
by the grace of God. 
Preaching and Revival
 All three men had di erent preaching styles. Edwards tended to 
e a manuscript preacher and although hitefield and esley were oth 
e temporaneous preachers hitefield was an emotional preacher while 
Wesley preached with calm dignity. 
 Edwards was a high alvinist. hitefield was a moderate alvinist. 
esley was an Arminian. et, the preaching of these three men with their 
stylistic and theological diversity spawned a religious awakening.  How 
could men with such diversity accomplish the same thing   I would suggest 
that The Great Awakening was a result of their commonalities and not their 
di erences that spar ed a revival. 
 The content of their preaching though alvinistic or Arminian 
focused on the basics—ruin through sin, redemption through Jesus, 
regeneration through the Holy Spirit.  Such focus on the basics was a key 
to sparking the Great Awakening through leading people to a conversion or 
“new birth” experience.
 Another commonality was the role of emotional appeal in their 
sermons.  From their own conversion experiences and their theological 
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understanding of the nature of man each preacher had come to understand 
that logic alone could not reach the human heart.  The revival that was 
sparked by their preaching bears fruit to their premise.
 A final commonality was their elief in the central role of preaching 
to conversion.  However, their theological asis for its centrality di ered 
among the preachers.  For Wesley the centrality of preaching to conversion 
or new irth  only made sense in an Arminian conte t.  Preaching was a 
vehicle through which God initiates his grace that enables men or women 
to respond to him.31  For Wesley Calvinism made the centrality of preaching 
null and void. 
 In contrast Edwards and hitefield still saw the centrality of 
preaching within the context of their Calvinistic theology. They argued that 
God had appointed both those who would be saved and preaching as an 
instrument of salvation.  Further they argued that since they did not know 
whom the elect or the reprobate were they by necessity must preach to both.32
THE SUBSI I   THE A A E I  
 One other possible insight emerged in studying the contribution the 
preaching of Edwards, hitefield and esley made to the Great Awakening. 
rgani ation was not the strength of hitefield.  Thus he largely failed 
to provide follow up for new converts.  In contrast, esley argued that a 
lac  of spiritual oversight rought a out the decline of the reat Awa ing. 
esley insisted that converts e organi ed and uilt up in the faith. In fact 
if there were no societies in place for this purpose Wesley felt very strongly 
that no preaching should be done.33  as this contrast etween hitefield 
and Wesley solely a matter of personality and talents or did it also have a 
theological asis  ould it e that hitefield s elief in the perseverance 
of the saints contri uted to his lac  of follow up   In fairness, it should e 
pointed out that Edwards did see some value in follow up and  put some 
infrastructure in place for this, though clearly the infrastructure of Wesley 
was much more extensive. 
SU ESTE  H MI ETI A  ESS S
 rom this rief analysis of the preaching of Edwards, hitefield, and 
Wesley in the context of 18th century revivalism, some potential homiletical 
lessons emerge for revivalistic preaching in the 21st century.  Preaching that 
ignites revival:
. Is driven y a theology of preaching that sees the centrality of 
preaching to be the experience of conversion or “new birth.”
. Emphasi es the asics: ruin through sin, redemption through 
Jesus, and regeneration through the Holy Spirit.
3. Understands that logic alone will not reach the human heart 
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and thus the need to recogni e the role of emotional appeal in 
preaching.
USI
 The preaching styles of Edwards, hitefield, and esley may 
not have een primarily influenced y their alvinist or Arminian eliefs. 
Each preacher seems to have utili ed his own individual preaching style 
to accomplish a similar purpose.  et, in spite of their di erences all three 
preachers had strikingly similar content.  However, there appears to be a 
possi le connection etween the preachers  alvinist or Arminian eliefs 
and the way they followed up with those who had a “new birth” experience 
as a result of their preaching.  
 This study has also shown that while preaching can spark revival, 
long-term care of new converts is needed.  ew elievers re uire an organi ed 
system of discipleship that moves from new convert to maturing disciple. 
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